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Corporate Social Responsibility Focus Areas
1. Community Development
2. Women Empowerment
3. Health care
4. Education
5. Covid Support Relief Support

Projects and Programs under these Focus areas
Community development
Our integrated community development project generates solutions in the areas of education, health,
sanitation, and skill-livelihood training. The projects handle various aspects to support the communities
at large like access to medical facilities, waste collection programs, skill development, sanitation. We
have been mindful of supporting the needs of the PWDs as well with various initiatives like support in
the development of sports center for the PWD's among others
NGO Partners – Adventure Beyond Barriers, Freedom For You Foundation, Humana People to
People.
Women Empowerment
A successful women’s economic empowerment intervention needs access to financial capital and hard
business skills. Dow India’s intervention focuses on providing financial access to women along with
necessary business management skills and handholding through its programs like Chamber of
Commerce and Revolving Grant to create and support to micro-entrepreneurs.
NGO Partner: Mann Deshi Foundation.
Healthcare
Disability is not the problem, but accessibility is! Our healthcare program encourages independence
and freedom of mobility through its mobility aid project for differently abled individuals. The Fitment of
Artificial Limbs/Calipers and other Aids & Appliances through our marquee Jaipur foot initiative we
ensure support to the PWD’s
NGO Partner: Shree Bhagwan Mahaveer Viklang Sahayata Samiti
Education
We believe education is the catalyst to create the world a better place. Thus, through our various
education programs, we focus on STEM education to school children, better educational infrastructure
by renovating and promoting an inclusive environment for differently-abled persons by providing
scholarships for higher education. Integrated community development through remedial education for
schools children and adolescent girls.
NGO Partners: Agastya International Foundation, Smile Foundation, Freedom For You
Foundation, Keshav Sita Memorial Foundation, Nobel Laureate Mother Teresa Charitable Trust,
Samarthanam Trust for Disabled.
Covid Support
Covid 19 pandemic created havoc worldwide. It drastically affected our communities and healthcare
systems. To strengthen the healthcare system, we supported healthcare institutes by providing them
with the necessary medical equipment’s to serve the community better.
NGO Partner: Freedom For You Foundation.
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